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IN SOCIETY. A Splendid 

Christmas
Gift.

The Gift of Honor 
MASON &RISCH

4
Mrs. Sheridan of Avenue-road has re

turned from a visit to New York, and 
.will receive with Miss Sheridan, on- 
Friday of this week. ; »;

Mrs. John Greer (nee S-nythe) held 
her first reception since her marriage 
last Friday afternoon and evening, 
at her. pretty new home "In H-owland- 

Mre. Greer was wearing her j 
wedding gown of white duchess satin 
with overdress of Limerick lace, and 
carried a large shear of pink carna
tions. Her, mother, who received with 
her, was In rich black satin and Jet. 
Mrs. Kemohàn, In a graceful gown of 
pale blue satin, presided over the tea 
room, assisted by Mrs. E. L.> Beaupre, 
who wore u gown of gireen broadcloth, 
and Mise Maxwell In cream, and Miss 
(M. Poyntz In pink satin. Tea was 
served on a polished table centred with 
a 'large cut glass bowl tilted with Rich
mond roses, deep crimson carnations 
being used In the drawing room.

The Aglncourt branch of the Wo
men's Institute will hold their Decem
ber meeting at the home of Mrs W. 
W. Young, and -Mrs. R. T. Latng, Agln
court, on Dec. 14, art 2.30 p.m. sharp. 
The following pitogram Is - toeing pre- 

•The Life of Queen
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(NUidT BRKO) -u xa

“THE PIANO WITH A SOUL”avenue.

! »

rriHB. secret of the se*T ra^&0RI3CH
Is soon told—unyarVlng 
excellence ot/material—- 
a n»-yer-swertrtng WILL 
to produce, an 1 net fil
ment that can be class- 
ed with the world s 
best-•»- and particularly 
our town exclusive me
chanical betterments— 
chief amongst which 
stands our Aliquot Sys
tem, of perfect tonal 
balance and enrichment.. - : 
The Aliquot System Is 
especially worthy of 
your Investigation. It 
mark,8 what Is probably 
the last great improve-» 
ment, possible in the 
modern highigrade pl< 
ano. The resultant ridh- 
neas of tone, once 
heard, can^ever^e hjf*

The Mason SrRisch Piano Coï, Ltd
you, rasa i

117HO knows what years of longing, of 
W endeavor, of secret ideals of beauty, 

that might not be gratified at a stroke, by > 
the gift of a high-grade Piano ? Such a 
one as the MASON & RISCH—whose en
during wealth and charm of tone would 
create, not onîy.a gracious and lasting 
memento of the giver, but an inspiring^ in
spiring incentive to musical achievement of 
a high order on the pa^t of the recipient.
Will you call and talk it over with us lT

«1V E will be glad to 
Vv arrange terms 
v » tjhat will mater

ially lift-, the burden of 
gift giving. We will 
atso arrange delivery on 
Christmas Eve, If desir
ed, to make the gift a 
timely and welcome sur
prise. ‘Out-of-town cus
tomers should communi
cate without delay, as 
Christmas deliveries ate 
heavy and should be 
considered In proper 
time. While we regard 
the MASON & RISCH 
as the supreme exponent 
of the plan-o-maker's 
art. we frequently have 
sllghtly-ueea examples 
of other, jnakes. all car- 

guarantee of ex- 
Which are held 

reasonable 
T>rl<*s. Your visit of 
Inspection will be twel- 
conied at any tlrbe— 
quite without obligation 
to purchase.

) t

FURS K
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— most economica

About the finest Christmas gift 
one could give or receive would 
be a

HEINTZMAN & CO. 
PLAYER-PIANO

One always likes to giVe the e 
best when making Christmas 
gifts. That is why we say a 
Heintzman Piano.<
Every one who buVs this instru
ment is more than pleased with 
it because it is the very bej»t in 
player-pianos made.
One purchaser says “I know 
of nothing that,has given me 
iç much genuine satisfaction '■ 
and pleasure as has the plaÿtesr 

i piano tljakt I purchased froth 
you.” Y-ou will be just as well 
pleased yourself. Come and see 
them, anywa/. *

Plano SalSn :
115-117 King St. West
«, TORONTO _ - , CANADA (

of long lasting gift»-

There may be cheaper 
furs for those content 

with temporary service,

rylng a 
lienee, 

at most
paired: -a paper cm 
Alexandra,” a reading, and an address 
by Rev. Mr. Anthony.

The district president Is expected to 
be present at this meeting. '

Mrs. Oliver W. Adams will receive i 
to-day and In future on the first and 
second Thursdays during the season.

(Mrs. E. J. Powell, 367 Palmerston- 
boulevard, will not receive until Jam-

V -.
> 32 King Street West, Toronto

t "But for those who de
mand not only good 
style now, but 
good app earancefor 
many years, our furs 
afford, the most pro
fitable investment, 
because they are 
proven 
lutely reliable.

To select beet, buy EARLY.

*■»,
uary.

(Mrs. W. F. Turnbull, 72 Chestnut- 
Park-road, will receive tihlLs afternoon 
and In future on the second Thursday i 
of each month.

The Alumnae Association of Unlver- ! 
slty College Is holding a bazaar on , 
December 13 and 14, 'from three to ten 
o’clock In the foyer of Convocation 
Hall. College banners, china, cushions, 
pictures and aM kinds of dainty and in
expensive Christmas gifts will be for 
sale. (No admission Is charged).

Mrs. George Ross and Miss Marlon 
Bose left yesterday for New York.

d Mrs. G. B. Smith of Sher- 
treet have left for southern 
a /where they will spend the
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New^premises Gerhard 'Welntzinan.. 
Limited, opposite Citÿ Hall.

~to be abso- 1
'

ss
Heintzmap, Limited.

It was the first day of this Progres- 
slve firm's formal opening of their. 

The Christmas Globe will be for sale | new piano salons, unquestionably the 
to-day and, as has "been the case in most commodious and meet beautifully 
former years, some of the best exam- appointa! in Toronto, or for that mat- 
pies of the achievements of the artist ter,' in me Dominion. " 
and the author during the past year are, The palatial new». premises _of Ger- 

The collection bard Heintzman, Limited, 41-43 Queen- 
street, opposite city hall, were in gala 
attire for the occasion. The public, 
especially well-to-do Christmas shop
pers, had anticipated combining profit 
with pleasure, and thronged the salons 
from noon till 8 o’clock p.m.

As one passed over the vestibule and 
entered the door, the ear was greeted 
with melodious and Invltlpg strains 
from the celebrated GerhabT Heintz
man Player-Piano, it should be ob
served that Gerhard Heintzman, Limi
ted, are the pioneer Canadian manu
facturers of the 88-note player-piano. , 
The firm were the first to supply other 
manufacturers with the model which 
they hïve been Imitating for years.. 
Still to-day Gerhard Heintzman, Limi
ted, lead In producing What Is undoubt
edly the simplest and most effective 
style of play^-planos.

Every known effect hi the Way of 
tone, phrasing and emotional nuances 
can be obtained with this instrument 
simply by intelligent handling of the 
pneumatic buttons. It Is particularly 
effective in clearly outlining the mel
ody while at the same time giving a 
peculiarly sensuous quality to the har
monies,—Just the effects which the un
trained music lover especially d«®:d- 
erataSf

But- the eyes enjoyed a feast 
as the ear. The walls «were hung/with 
beautiful paintings, landscapes, 
genres, while everywhere a ve 
garden of flowers of all sorts, 
and green plants, made the offlc 
salons appear like an inviting < 
vaitory.

l Ymi
f.:hp.Mr. i

XT
iTHE CHRISTMAS GLOBE. ‘V

Gibson of Government House 
will. receive this afternoon from 4.30 
to « o’clock.
. Mrs. .Bernard Sohaerke. 63 Wilton- 
avenue, will receive Friday, Dec. 10, 
and afterwards on the second Friday 
of each month during the season.
' Mrs. James T. Watson, 81 Admiral- 
road, will not receive until- the .first 
Friday In* the New York, and after
wards on pie 

Mm. James Messie, Ooncord-aveime, 
wtll^not

BERTHA GALL AND TO-NIGHT.

A ■ i
m

iHP1. . - r-F . .
SireSCjo see a special style to suit the 
furniture and furnishings and decor
ations of a particular room _ in .hia 
home, could choose precisely the style 

arid go away satisfied: that 
the beat sultag to his pur-

s*
laid before the reader, 
of paintings and photographs repre-i 
sen-ts incidents from the historic past 
and present-day scenes, gathered to
gether in a miscellany, which will be 
welcomed hot only by Canadians, but 
In homes on every continent. The ooveç 
of the magazine is a delightful repre
sentation of a child’® face, which will

SS^IUl=« .1 Mm- TMWIUmuGMX^
dra to-night. The following letter from The three
Secretary Atherton of the Montreal pictures which will be really artistic 
Ctiy Dnprovement League, and which adornment® on any waH. A picture 
refers to Mis® Gotland’® production d$ from the brukh of Mr. ^JR’
-iThe Return of Eve,” la an endorsa- historical In subject, and depicts Cham 
tlon any actress may weH be proud plain on his journey when he first 
uan any J . blazed the trail from the Ottawa River

May'l thank you and your company to the Georgian Bay. The two others 
tor the pure and wholesome recreation have a domestic atmosphere, one, 
you gava me on Saturday afternoon. "Daddy’s Doming, showing three UV 
In these unspiritual days such moral- tie children far out on a pier awaitipg

tihe return of their sailor father. The 
Joy of the Home” is a home scone of 

>a child, mother and father.
The latest stage reached in the de

velopment of color photography is 
shown in .three of the full-page Illus
trations in the periodical itself. These 
show In colors true to nature, through 
the process discovered by Lumiere, a 
French optician, last year, scenes In 
the Niagara fruit belt, in the Dundas 
Valley and at Queenston Heights.
Other plates are entitled, "Little Red 
Schoolhouse,*’ "The Spinet,” “A Ma
donna of the Plata®,’’ and "At Sunset 

the Fish Bite.”
The literary contents are introduced 

toy a foreword by Dr. J. A. Macdonald, Pnn„,.„
which Is a powerful appeal for the Popular, Styles,
abandonment of self in the interests 'of There was no doubt that Ch 
the race. Mr. Fred Jacob’s prize poem, shoppers and others who wU 
“Laura Secord,” is prominent among buy a piano of sterling merit and es- 
the literary contributions, and aecom- tabllshed reputation, second to none 
panytag it Is a well-executed piece of In the world, were taking advantage 
artistic work by Mr. J. D. Kelly. Mr. of the.formal opening of the new piano 
M. O. Hammond has given a descrip- salons of Gerhard Heintzman, Liml-
tlon of the rounding up of the famous ted. At any rate, go where one would Putting It Strong.
Pablo buffalo herd and its transfer to thru them, here, there and aM about, The following is an extract from a 
a Canadian home. There are stories *ne would see' a yellow card hanging letter received toy the well-known firm 
by other well-known writers, Including from this piano, or from that piano, or of Helratzman & Ct>., 115“117 West King-*
“The Brother Who Failed,” by Miss L, from another —marked “eotld.” The street, relative to their new player
M Montgomery; "The First, Fourth selling seetnOd tib be easy and quickly piano. This letter expresses perfectly
and Twelfth of July,” by Mrs. Me- ovter. Thto popular style selected, the unanimous favor with which «hte wbi,LANd, Dec.
dung, author of "Sowing Seeds in Judging by the number of them sold piano Is received toy all piwchesem wrought considc^ablo
Dannv..........The . Prospector,” by S. A. yesterday^ was the* Gerhard IMntz- "The instrument is far beyond tlmji storm or
White and--‘-‘Kiddies I Have Met In man' "tloUle elegantly fin- expectation and I cons|fi’E*’ 11 thanyi havoc at Port Colborne,
Shut-ln-Laiid ” by Miss A gnes Deans I shed In 1 tnahOgàny,-''and hurt walnut, -times superior to any other player were the heaviest known by the oldest 
Cameron Pleins are ctmSta.tM by with delldAïeîy tUrne» trusses and pll- piano which I, examined before buy- mhebltants. ^-c xvlnd blowing frmn the
MS Vlrna ami Mta S L asters. The extorAht elegance of these tag. The first night we had it we southwest, b»3, ‘^^1^0^4 8 mark
Stuart Mr WMfred Campbtil Mr inatriiméht®,: howfevfer,-' Was «taxe than sat up to twenty-five mtoutes to three ralstotg the vater.^and ltreached 
Stewart Lyon, Mrs. Jean Blewett,’ Mrs. equalled by theta SOtart 'and'sonorous playing it aMJt has been In constan f^ wag ,,nu8Ually high, and in
nr V. MrtV'iiniii nnd others singing toile, a quàlbtÿ ita Which they uee ever since. nlnees reache<1 nearly the top of the

are unrivalled toy 'h high-grade ------- " /w. . banka The tremendous waves washed
pianos in the world.'l" Toronto Symphony Orchestra. a hole ln the breakwater at Port Col-

Th.oo.o«.v„aD£”S"i&nMS5L2'Si5l,rSS Srùlh!S.TSÏiScif
5T.J. qtU» -g »■ ”■= £“r;r. s",1;

KJrtance was the ’ “ . exÉrr.lnatlon close at hand, but it is esti-
Here anyone who de- Cook’s Records at Copenhagen. n4.ied that the gar created by the fttorm 

1 COPENHAGEN, Dec. 8.-The north ig 75 to 100 ttel long. Thru this the wave»
polar observations of Dr. Frederick A. are running unchecked and It s thought 
^ reached here to-day in an iron that the breach will , be still further
box on tati the Reamer United widened, a, no repair, can be made until

States. Walter Lonsdale, Dr. Cook’s raj[way built by the govern-
secretary, had stood guard over Its - t to connect the government elevator 
precious contents since they left the with the Grand Trunk Rahway, and
hands of the explorer. ' On the pier which was used tor th^tirst timeomy 
Lonsdale and two detectives bundled two weeks ego. ^ lone
the^ Iron ,box Into a motor car and. 1M long
lumping in themselves, were driven to completely
hastily to the University of Copenha- w^rine men arc speaking high praises 
gen, where the papers were formally for Captaln J. A. Smith of the Carletor-^ 
turned over to the authorities and Ho brought the vessel ,n last night In the 
placed in a strong-room, where they mtortof
will be guarded closely. gmlth held the record last year tor imk-

7—— , unnAiraf lag the last trip of thfe season, from Port
Martial Law In Honduras. c^borne to F<rt William.

PORTO CORTEZ, Honduras, Dec. 8. V0‘
—Martial law in Honduras was pro
claimed' yesterday. A state of expec
tancy exists. •

The proclamation is the result of a 
suspicion at the capital that General 
Manuel Bonilla wilg take advantage of 
the situation In Nicaragua to invade 
Honduras with a rebel band and regain 
the presidency.

VICTOR 
Records '

A'j ' v: /'

are unUorm

Iv

he want 
he had
pose that mohey could Dt)y- 

Two,,Feature*, j
Students of the. evolution of the me

chanism of the piano, as well as stud--

* first Fridays.
1yreceive until the New Year.* ■

!
+l 1 ,ehl> HARTER'Sjr RgQ.U.VATA)f VOICE'*

1 . »*'

> They never vary^in tone or quality 
matter where you buy them.

New Records Every Month
Watch for theiist of New Records, published 
on the first of e^ery month.

Double laced Records, 90c. for the two.
V Ask your dealer to play them; Write us for 

complete catalogue of Victor Records.

THE BERLINER ORAM-O-PHONE COMPANY LIMITED,

» a

m—no
. ç •

*•:£ if

(17th century.!, are on exmoiuop, Tne 
former has a keyboard of 6 octaves, 
With the white keys where our plane 
has the black, and vice versa. It has 
the thin tinny sound ot a mandolin and 
one wonders how Mozart and his pre
decessors astonished royalty with their 
virtuosity on the Instrument. The 
spinet has a keyboard of 4 octaves: 
the tone Is louder than that of the 
clartehord and perhaps considerably 
more sonorous. Both are well worth 
seeing. Visitors and Christmas shop
pers should remember tha# the formal 
opening of the new piano salons ctf 
Gerhard Heintzman, Llpilted, contin
ues to-day from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Ladies’ Fur-lined 
Coats

...
6

FOR 985.00 — New brown f 
broadcloth shells, natural 
musquash lining, mink col- % . 
lar and lapels.

(
X

àr
Black Pony Coats 97

as /well
FOR $00.00—Seml-flttlng,60 
and 52 Inches long, black, 

‘satin lining.

Musquash Sacques
FOR 0100.00 — Seml-flttlng, 

inches long, collar .and 
lapels.

Men’s' Fur-lined 
'4 Coats
■ » for $88.00—Black beaver 

shjell, natural muskrat lin
ing. Persian lamb shawl 
collar. «

MONTREAL
and

[table
L

MR. BAKER ILL.

The World Is pleased, to learn that 
Mr. S. A. Baker, Canadian freight and 
passenger agent, Chicago Great West
ern Railway, who has been confined to 
his bed since Oct. 11, following an op
eration at St. Michael’s Hospital, is 
now able to alt up In toed a little while 
each day,-

andWhen

PI. COLBORNECillBM *ier-
; •>

;mas
led to Sh

,/A»PB* mGap sf Nearly Huiidred Feet— 
New Railway Track is 

Also Undermined. :

#8.—(Special.)-The

bertha galland.

ity plays are alt too raire. 
great 'work .before you to 
public whlclf mostly seem® to hunger 
after the husks of swine.

Your* play was refreshing, refining; 
Inspiring, uplifting, amd no one could 
have left the theatre without purified 
sentiments, and an Increased love for 
the good and the beautiful.

It was such a relief to find that tne 
subject of Adam and Eve which Is so 
often the source of ribald Jesting on 
the stage, was treated by you ln so re- 
verent’and ideal a manner. The philo
sophy of the play, too, Is on right 
line®, in placing before the young a 
right conception of the true end of 
matrimony, and thus your “fantasy 
becomes an eloquent and edifying ser
mon to all, and especially to the young 
men and women who are to contribute 
to the future raçe of Canada.

t You have a 
educate thei* ,

*

BREDIN’S

Hotne-Made
bread

Clerk Routed Burglars. .
QUEBEC Dec. 8.—Burglars who broke 

into a large store at Trois Pistole» were 
driven off after an exchange of revolver 
shots with a clerk, who wounded one in
truder in the shoulder.

' $struck the fa 
hlblted ln the 
va tlon of practical 4m 
Dutch room.

of

t tfv ; :Cook

/
“The quality goes in be
fore the name goes on.”

p ' .
A neat, tidy, good-look
ing table loaf. But that’s 
not all.

It’s just as delicious as 
the best wheat floui- and 
care can make it. Sweet 
and satisfying for the 
most exacting appetite.
You can easily prove its 
worth to your own satis
faction by asking a 
Bredin wagon to call.
5 cents the loaf.

Bredin’s Bakeshops,
160-164 AVENUE ED.

Ksm Celled* 701 . —

BLOOR & DUNDAS STREETS.
Phene Perkdele 18*0

Leading Scientific and
Medical Authorities

i

! iin
MRS. G. P. HUNTLEY

Isabella Fox Sets Famous English Comedian's “Best Bit 
of Luck.” have testified to the astonishing heajth- 

giving, strength-imparting and invigorating 
qualities of

i
iFOR $50.00—Shaped stole, 

heads,, brushes and paws ; 
large ' animal muff to 
match.è

ofEva Kelly who play® the part 
“Lady Btafleld” ln Charles Prohman’s 
musical comedy “Kitty Grey,” which 
Is the offering at the Princess all next 
week. In private life is Mrs. G. P- 
Huntley, wife of the famous Eng'ish 
comedian. Miss Kelly met Comeduvn 

- Huntley when both were appearing In 
Edna May's company at the Duke of 
York's Theatre, London.

The Huntleys have been 
five years, and are a devoted couple 
Mr. Huntley claims his best "bit of 
luck” came when he met his wife for 

Mrs. Huntley Is an

Dr B. E. Hawke, 21 Wellesley-etreet 
make® a specialty of all dla- 

of the, lower bowel. Pile® fis-WILSON’S INVALIDS’ PORTMink Sets Toronto

sure®, etc., successfully treated with
out operation. Write for free booklet.FOR $128.00—Fancy stole, 

large Imperial muff to
match.

(A la Quina du Pérou) i4Ttf
i?

—A Big Bracing Tonic
It is the ONE advertised preparation on this market that has 
the endorsement of so many leading Canadian Medical 
Authorities—which goes plainly to show that Wilson’s 
Invalids’ Port has stood their test and proved 
positive value/ ^ ^ BARN88 L*. R. c.* 8„ .

\ Murray RlrUr, P. B. L
"Good Port Wine Is e notedly hard article to secure,jad I 

beliere. that "Wilsoa’s Invalids' Port", which Is admittedly a 
JSod wine, is a safE article ta prescribe In cases of debility or 
convalescence”.

Everywhere. 67

-,
One Farthing’s Damages.

BIRMUNGdiAM, Dec. 8.—'Damages of 
one farthing were granted Here to the 
betas of Richard Cadbury, the million
aire chocolate manufacturer, in their 
suit for Htoel against the London Stan
dard. The Litigation grew out of 
Charges relative to the use of alleged 
slavegrown cocoa from the island of 
9t. Thomas, a poeecsskm of Portugal 
off the west coast of Africa.

i
marriedBeaver Sets

FOR $22.00—Fancy Stock 
iCravatTlarge Imperial muff
to match, w

Storm Ties Up Lake Steamera
WINDSOR, Dec. 8.—(Special.)—A big 

fleet of boats is held up above the Lime 
Kiln crossing, ' and another hunch of 
boats is reported*, at anchor near Bar 
Point The wo ter went down nearly a 
foot and a half between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
yesterday at the crossing. The barge 
Hartnell, upltound with ccal,.ran aground 
on HaFFolnt late last night The steam
er D. G. Kerr, uphound with doal, also 
ran aground on Bar Point, but was re
leased. ________ ______

•10.00 New York and Return—Last 
Excursion This Year.

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, from 
Suspension Bridge, Thursday, Decem
ber 9th, tickets good 10 days. Particu
lar®, No. 64 King-street Bast, Toronto, 
Ont. e»

the first time.
American, altho this Is her first visit 

“to this cotta try in several years. Born 
in Lock Haven, Pa., her parents moved 
to Boston when she was quite young.

In the play. Miss Kelly, as the wife 
of Sir John Binfield, appears as a wo
men much given to tracts and sermons 
while Sir John is Infatuated with the 
actress "Kitty Grey.” She follows him 
to “Kitty’s" dressing room and seeks 
advice from the actress on how to re
tain her husband’s love. The actress 
tells of husbands as follows.

-A good wife is like government 
A man Is always sure of his

:
a remedy of .1

Hudson Seal Muff
s.\FOR $45.00 — Large drum

style.
i;PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

Dr. Martel’sfemaie Pills
Write for Fur Catalogue i

BIG BOTTLE; FAIR WEATHERS Industrial Disputes Act.
Harvey Hall, the well-known railway 

representative, will talk before the 
A remedy for medical purposes ob- Centre and South Conservative CJub 

talned only at first-class drug stores, next Saturday evening on the Lemieux 
4672

All Druggists. FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS. Ï -
LIMITED

TORONTO and WINNIPEG
?

bonde. , .
2 1-2 per cent. He is also sure ne will 
never get any more. That’s why be 
speculates.” _

Act.¥ i
8
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ENGER TRAFFIC

.»>

Cano
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Wi
bama

N<I *ETURN—$5n 
hips;commodioussr«.* 
tuts'det' Urge proton' 
Meals at regular how, 

Maes meals and berth'
llnf from N«W YorkTutaS^

Mrsdiyind Siturdsy, 3 pj^

Apply to your * 
P«»l Ticket Agent

____
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UDA
KLY SERVICE

TAVA” *2
I VERY W BONES 

Seli.htfsl I 
rulslRp—Or

this
Class 
os la all roams 
ino Speclsl Rates. In 

Hotel aid Excel 
i Booklets on Regs
, STEAM PACKET
If. 22 State Ot..
, Toronto n»d 
Streets,

SHIP PASSAI®
rts of the world hi
laLVILLE j
md Toronto 
yfaln 2010. r
AMINE
erboarg, Soul

Phlla., Frl., 
St. Paul ...

ANSPORT
.«eu il «in OlrsoA*
; Minnetonka J** 
i Mluuewaska .Je*

AR LINE
k u twerp—Pari» 
<TMAS flAILIIfS
H S.S. LAfLAl 
Tuesday, Dec.

■ jmenade, Ver 
< Ropm. Bel£
Stenogfaphsr, 3 
- Signal®.

Zeelftrid 
Vaderiend.. Jan.

TAR LINE _
Ltverypel.istewn,

Lauren tic
i Baltic ’...J
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SUPERB PIANO SALONS 
WERE FORMALLY OPENED

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited, Hdld 
Function in New Premises— 

Event Attracts Public.
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